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EMPANELLED EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER / SUPPLIER IN 

FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE UNDER PMMSY 

 

I. Basic Details of the firm: 

Name of the 

Manufacturer/ 

Supplier 

Container Corporation 

of India Ltd 

(CONCOR) 

Address of the 

firm 

CONCOR Bhavan, C-3, 

Mathura Road,  

Opp. Apollo Hospital,  

New Delhi-110076 

Name of the 

authorised 

Representative 

Abhijeet Jigiyo Website www.concorindia.co.in 

Type of firm Company in India 
Number of years 

in business 
33 years 

Operational 

Area 
National Email Id 

co.pro@concorindia.com 

srinivasan@concorindia.com 

anjigiyo@concorindia.com  

Mobile No 
9003144506/ 

9755099687 
  

 

Items List given by the Applicant:  

Sl 

No 
Category Name 

Item 

Name 

Equipment/ 

Machinery 

Name 

Details of specifications 

1 

Any Other 

Category which is 

not listed above 

but applicable 

under PMMSY 

Components 

Any 

other 

item 

1000 Litres 

Litres Ice 

battery Carts 

A) Carts Exterior Dimension (in mm) Length 1100 , 

width-1080, Height-1800 Interior dimension (in mm) 

Length -940, Width -940 Height-1480 Payload 

capacity in kgs/litres -1148L, Tare weight in KGS - 

232 kgs including Ice batteries, Maximum Capacity (in 

m3 ) -1.15 

2 

Any 

other 

item 

20 Feet 

Hybride Ice 

battery 

containers 

B) Hybride Ice battery Containers Exterior Dimension 

(in mm) Length -6058, Width -2438, height 

2591,interior dimension (in mm) Length -5460, Width 

2260 height-1910, Payload capacity in kgs /litres -

12000kgs , Tare weight in kgs 4225 kgs including Ice 

batteries, Maximum Capacity 23.5 

3 

Any 

other 

item 

64 Litres 

LF/LM Ice 

battery Box 

C) Box -Exterior Dimension (in mm) Length -500 

Width -610, height 610,interior dimension (in mm) 

Length -375, Width 495 height-490, Payload capacity 

in 64L Tare weight in kgs 16kgs w/o IB , Max Cap-

0.09 II) Exterior Dimension (in mm) Length-645Width 

-480, height 490,interior dimension (in mm) Length -

520, Width-380 ,height-380, Payload capacity in 75kg 

Tare weight in kgs 16 kgs w/o IB , Max Cap-0.08  
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Sl 

No 
Category Name 

Item 

Name 

Equipment/ 

Machinery 

Name 

Details of specifications 

4 

Any 

other 

item 

Ice battery Air 

Cargo Freight 

Container 

D) Exterior Dimension (in mm) Length 1440, width-

1440, Height-1440 Interior dimension (in mm) Length 

-1150, Width -1138 Height-1108 ,Payload capacity in 

kgs/litres -600 kgs, Tare weight in KGS - 270 kgs 

including Ice batteries, Maximum Capacity (in m3 ) -

1.45 

 

Disclaimer: 

 Empanelment of Manufacturers/Supplier Firms by NFDB is for done for various 

stakeholders such as Fishers/Fish Farmers/ Societies/Federations/ Enterprise firms / State 

Departments etc. for manufacturing and supply of Equipment/Machinery related to 

Fisheries & Aquaculture sector.  

 NFDB shall not assure of providing contracts/works to the empanelled firms either directly 

by NFDB or from clients/Users.  

 NFDB website is a portal having information of empanelled manufacturers/ suppliers. The 

complete accuracy and integrity of data submitted in respect of the seller and also in respect 

of goods offered and compliance with the applicable laws is sole responsibility of the 

seller.  

 Empanelled manufacturers/suppliers would be solely and absolutely responsible for the 

information provided about their organization, business, products, materials and prices on 

the portal.  

 It is not mandatory that the user shall avail only the listed manufacturers/ suppliers.  

 NFDB is not responsible for any financial transactions/delay in financial settlements 

between manufacturers/suppliers & users/ clients.  

 NFDB shall not guarantee for quality of the equipment/ machinery supplied by the 

empanelled firms to the users/clients.  

 All disputes in connection with the contract between empanelled equipment 

manufacturer/supplier and buyer shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the court 

within the local limits of the jurisdiction where the contract was executed. NFDB would 

not be a party to any such dispute matter. 

 


